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Rev. W. A. Bronson, Pastor.
* After 1 had delved a while Billy had of the family with whom Miss Thorpe
“Take, that, then, and that, you lit
YITYNNl.O. X, Watchmaker at J. Alber'i,Sth
a new suit, a set of books, and school is stopping, but in a few day* we hope
tie wretch! I’ll show you how to be a
YY Bt. All Werk neatly dene and Warranted,•
privilegea. Then a situation of copyist to be permittedto publish the fail hisGRAOI CHURCH, EPISCOPAL -Sabbab School bully and turn against your own fa\l/lB* 0. M.. Attorney and Oeunesldr at Lav t.pwii. Sunday, it Town Houie, and every
was opened to me. The boy and I tory of her remarkable life.

(Vim

1st Jlaary Clidnryk, Psetor.

“I can’t tell
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:

YY

Offiee at his

I

Re*ldenee,6tb It.- last.

Sunday thereafterat same time and place.

ther.”
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English and Scotch were in the majority, apparently, although there were

peasantry from Hearty all European
nations in the motley assemblage.
The German smoked his inevitable
pine, gazing slowly and silentlyabout
nlm; the English and Scotch quietly
talked among themselves; the Irish,
roey-cbeekedandfreeh-looking, seemed
good humored; and the French and
Italians, all gesticulations and grimaces, kept up a ceaselessJabbering.
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SUMNEB’S PERSONALITY.

TEE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN PLAT- hope for the future. We believa the
people will not entrust Uie Government Phoenix
FORM.

to any party, or combination of men
composed chiefly of those who have replatform
upon Gen. Grant* with egotistical
sisted every step of this general proghauUur indicated Ms antipathy against adopted by the. Republican National
p. Jr
manual labor, by snferingly referring ConvelUion:
12. We hold that Cftgress nfid the

Mr. Sumner in his personal attack

The followingis

8.

L.XOB&IS, -Editor.

^

in full, the

ress.

Mill!

TMW
'

SHOE

*ratan- The Henublican ritfty of tl# United States, President have Ally
n-.-embled
l^hvehtion. in tkr perative duty, wtheiiAewoss for the
city of Philadelphia, on the ML' and 6th dlt*
ner.
How
lediculout
in
Mr.
Sumuer,
is??,
of Jane, 1874, Main dedarco ite faith, end suppression of viblenoa- antr treasonato suppose that such remarks will deappoint to it* hT«tory, and announce* it* ble organizations in certain lately re4poeition upon the question before the country bellious regions, and for the protection
tract from the high reputation of a man
FOR -PRESIDENT,
1. During eleven years supremacy it of the ballot box, and thorefore they are
whose very acts are engrafted in the
has accepted with grand courage the entitledto the thanks ot the Nation.
hearts of the American people, and to
S.
IS NOW READY FOR HI SlSESS.
solemn duties. It suppressed the gi18. We denounce repudiationof the
whom
is duly acknowledged the over- gantic rebellion, emancipated four
public debt in any form or disguise as
or ILLINOIS.
throw of a gigantic rebellion,preserv- millions of plaves, decreed eqqal citi- a material crime. (
witness (widi
you VICE PRESIDENT,
ing to us the rights and franchises zenship to all, and established univer- prtdd the reduction of the principal of
We have re built with entire new
sal suffrage,exciting unparalleled mag- the debt and of the rates of interest
of a Republican Government. Mr. nanimity. It criminally punishes no
upon the balance,and confidently exSumner with all his manifest antocratic man for politicaloffense, and warmly pect that otir excellent national currenor auMACHTsim.
desires has no such claims upon the welcomes all who professed their loyal- cy will be perfected by the speedy
ty by obeying the laws and dealing resumptionof specie payment.
people of this country as to dictate to
justly with their neighbors. It has
14. The Republican party, mindful of
qua hduvsss.
a party, or to say that a man ^ must be
steadily decreased with firm hand, re- the obligations to the loyal women of
learned in the classicshave read law, sultant disorders of a great war, and America, for their noble devotion to
Hurrah for Grant and Wilson! It is
have lived in Boston, to entitlehim to exhibited a wise policy toward the the cause of freedom, their admission
Of the Moti Ajynml Pattern,
with prido and satisfaction that we
Indians. The Pacific Railroad,and to a wider field of usefulnessis rethe confidence and respect of an intelsimilar vast enterprises have been gen- ceived with satisfaction; and the honplace at the head of our columns these
ligent people. He does not represent erally aided and successfully conductest demands of any class of citizens fof And we are confident we can satisfy all
names, for the suffrage of a free peohis own people when he reproaches ed, the public lands freely given to additional rights should be Ueated
who
*/•' *
pie.
ability and patriotism, because it whs actual settlers,immigration protected, with respectful consideration.
The Philadelphia Convention vindiencouragedand a full acknowledge- 15. We heartily approve the action
found among the laboring classes.
ment and citizens, rights secured from of Congress in extending amnesty to
cated Gen. Grant’s administration, and
Our people will be slow to condemn European powers. A uniform national
those lately in rebellion,and rethe people are going to sustain the repGen. Grant for once having earned an currency has been provided, repudi* joice in the growth of peace and fraterresentativesof a great party, founded
throughout the land.
honest living by the sweat of his brow. tion frowned down, the National credit nal feeling tnrougt
on the broadest principles of freedom,
sustained under the most extraordinry
18. The “
Republican
party propose to
. )li
We are proud to know that we have
burdens, and new bonds negotiated at respect
sped the rights reserved by the peoJustice and humanity, whose achievea man at the head of our National aflower rates. The revenues nave been pieeto
carefully ias the
to themselves as careiuily
ments are the gloiy and admirationof
fairs, capable of subduing the enemies carefully collected and honestly ap- powers delegated by them to State and
the civilizedworld, by electing these
of pe*c and good order, into a quiet plied, American idea of individuals’ to Federal government It disproves
men, who in their judgement, we are
rights to transferallegiance having beon of resort to unusual laws for the pursubmissionto constituted authority.
accepted
ep
by European nations. It is pose of removing evils by interference
called upon to support
Mr. Sumner’s speech only indicates the duty of our gove
governmentto guard with rights not surrendered to either
Or
Done.
had expected the Convention the rule or rum doctrine, and will have
with care the rights of adopted citizens the State or National government
would endorse the administrationof
against the assumption of unauthor- 17. It is the duty of the general govbut littleeffect upon the people.
Gen. Grant, for his fulfillmentof promized claims by their former gowero- ernment to adopt such measures as will
The Philadelphia Convention immeWE HAVE A STEAM
ments, and we urge continual and tend to encourage American commerce
ises of progress and reform, in reducdiately following the speech placed in careful encouragementof volunteer
and shipbuilding.
ing the public expenditures,and the
nomination another plebian Hon. Hen- emigration.
18. We believe that the modest patriotunparalleled decrease of the public
2. Complete liberty and exact equal- ism, the earnest purpose, the sound
ry Wilson for Vice President, thus
ity in enjoyment and equal political judgment, practical wisdom, incordebt, increasing the confidence of capadding insult to Mr. Sumner’s already
and
public rights, they should be estab- ruptible integrityand iilustrous deeds
italists that the faith of the nation is
injured feelings. How the lordly man lished and effectually maintained
of U. S. Grant, have commended him
pledged to pay all lawful claims against
can submit to such a rebuke, time throughoutthe Union by efficient and to the hearts of the people, and that
us and in establishing the fact that no
must solve. Another speech may be ex- appropriate State and general legisla- with him at our head, we start to^ay
act of repudiation shall ever stain the
tion which should not admit of any on a new march to victory.
AND THE
OF
pected now, exposing the crimes of his
discriminationin respect to citizenship
page of our statutebook, in establishA
colleague for making shoes. Henry by reason of race, creed, labor, or preSPECIALITY.
J&aM Gordon Bennitt
ing and maintaining order throughout
Wilson is a man of the people and they vious condition.
our whole country.
3. The recent amendmentsto the na- Lait Bean if tb Titmi Jowuliit-lmrUtU
will honor him, and elect him with
Win receive Lumber of all kind* for
tional Constitution should be cordially
Friiatiaut *f BaU-MUc tympatky-SU
We are now called upon to declare
Gen. Grant, to the high poeition they
Will.
sustained,
because
they
are
rights,
not
anew our fidelity to these principles,
are nominated to fill.
merely because they are a law, and
by continuingin service the same great
We are often asked by the Greeley should be carried out according to The New York Uerald, in announc1
Captain who has so successfully and
their spirit of appropriate legislation, ing the death of Mr. Bennett, says:
Republican Democrats what Gen.
ive
years
ago
Mr.
Bennett
entirely
the
enforcement
of
which
can
be
safely
beneficently for four years past, led us
Grant has done that entitles him to the trusted only to the part)- that secured withdrew from the active management
from victoryto renown.
8A9H,
BLINDS,
of the Herald, although in frame his
gratitude of the, American people. those amendments.
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We

Vanderveen,
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Gratefully acknowledging Uie liberal
patronageof hia many friendM and customers in the past, respeotfully invites
the attention of the Public to his'

DRY KILN, LARGE
DHTINO
LUMPER
WE SHALL MAKE

D

1TO-

DOORS AND

From

the unaminity of sentiment

expressed by the delegates at Philadelphia,

Wort Wtmatel,

and the re-nomination of Gen.

Well gentlemen we propose to
during the campaign what he
and we may

tell you

has

done,

1 The national governmentshould general health had been remarkable
seek to maintain an honorable peace good, while his fine intellectremained
with all nations, protecting its citizens unimpaired,and his interest in the
everywhere,ana sympathizing with all events of the day continued unabated
people who strive for greater liberty.
up to the moment of his fatal illness.
5. Any system of civil service reform About half past five o’clock, last Satur-

now one thing he
Grant without a dissentingvoice, we
has
done; he has taken the wind
are gratifiedto learn that the old sayout of your Democratic sail, and your
ing, “that Republics are ungrateful,”
under which the subordinate position
party is now without ballast or rudder
of the Government are considered reis not in this case verified; we are glad
in a conditionsimilar to the Kilkenny wards for mere party zeal, is fatally deto see the desires of unscrupulouspolicats, who quarreled until they had moralizing,ana we therefore favor a
ticians set aside, and the expressed
eaten each other up all butjthe tails, reform of the system by laws which
demands of the people recognized.
shall abolish the evils of patrinage, and
and they were left to wiggle.
We have no fears, when the great Washington, June A— The tariff make honesty, efficacy and fidelity essential qualifications for public posimass of a party indicatetheir pref- portions of the Compromise Tariff and
tions, without practically creating a
erence for candidates,and succeed, Tax bill, and the section of the reve- life* term of office.
nue portion relating to distilled spirits,
0. We are opposed to further grants
that any material number will secede;
malt liquors, etc., take effect Aug. 1st
we rely upon the good sense of an in- The portion relating to tobacco, coal, of public lands to corporationsand
monopolies, and demand that the Natelligent people too strongly, to admit gas, stamp duties, banks or corporational domain be set apart for free
a doubt even, that our party is going tions engaged in banking, the 1st of homes for the people.
July next Duties on all paper and
7. The annual revenues, after paying
over to other organizations,although
manufacturers of paper, excepting the current debts, should furnish
they adopt our principles, and promise
unsized printing paper and books and
moderate balance for the reduction of
tell you

STOCK

GENERAL

Hard-warE
Hoping

to see all

my

old friends and

many new ones to examine my goods
so well selected for the trade. <
We have on hand a full assortmentof
;

the best

Cook, Parlor and Heating Stare*
Stove pipe, Stove Furniturk etc.
Iouhk Nails,
Horse Shoes.
Wagon Springs,

Or anything in our line Manufacturon Short Notice.

Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Pttit;

ed to order

Paints, Oils,
H. W. Verbeek * Co.,
Nails Etc.
day afternoon, Mr. Bennett suffered a Factory cor. River A 10th Sts. 1- [
Uarpenters’ Tools,
a slight convulsive attack,accompanied
by epilepticsymptoms, but not suffi
For the Following Article* go to
ciently marked or violent to excite any
Farmers’
apprehensionof immediate danger. At
and many other things too numerous
half-past one o'clock, on last Sunday
to mention.
morning, the attack was repeated with
iiPAimra
mi
jobbing doni at sboit notici
gi eater severity.From that time the
end became evident, althoughthe conE. Vanderveen,
stant attendance of Drs. Ceccsrina,
9. E. Cor. 8th & River Sts.
Hammond and Lusk insured the exhaustion of ail the skill within the

Implements

E. J.

reach of

human

effort to avert the fatal

Lime,

Harrington

Cement, Stucco,

Salt,

Drugs, Medicines

result. On Tuesday last, at the request
Mr. Bennett, ArchbishopMcClosky
visited his bedside and administeredto
him the sacramentsof church. When
his last hour arrived, he sank to aleep
to adhere to our policy.
other printed matter, not specifically
the principal, and the revenue, except in death, calmly and peacefully,and
The allurements of the Cincinnati provided, reduced 10 per cent. The so much as may be derived from a tax his soul passed away without a struguniform duty and all sized or glued pa- on tobacco and liquors, shall be seized
platform, and the nomination of Horgle. Mr. Bennett was In the 77th year
per, suitable only for printing paper,
Ut d: 2d QUALITY,
ETC.
by duties on importations, the duties of his age.
ace Greeley, is but a gilded bid for the 25 per centum ai valorem. Paper
OKNKUAL DEALER IN
of which should be so adjusted as to
remarkable presentment of his
Republican votes, a creature born of stock, of every description, including
ALSO
A
FEW
secure remunerative wages to labor death is told by one of bis most intisin, and nurtured in iniquity. And so all grasses, fibres rags other than wool and to promote the industry and secure mate personal friends: When the ilerwaste, shavings,clippings, old paper,
the prosperity of the whole country.
a!d office was moved into the new
soon as the 4th day of November has
rope ends, waste rope, waste bagging,
8. We hold in lasting honor the sol- building,Mr. Bennett said that be
passed, and political desperadoes re- gunny bags, and gunny cloth, old, or
diers and sailorswhose valor saved the knew that when the old homestead of
ceive the verdict of an indignant peo- refuse to be used in making, and fit Union— their pensions are a sacred
his journal should be removed, he
ple, Horace Greeley will return like a only to be conveyed into paper, and debt of Uie nation and the widows and himself would also go. On the 1st of
unfit for any other manufacture,placed
of those who died for their country, are May last, the news was communicated
dog to his vomit, cursed and forgotten.
on the free list. On tin in plates or entitledto the care of a generous and
„ j
...... .
to him, that workmen had begun tearFor Sale Cheap for
Grant and Wilson are our Standard sheets, terne or tagers tin, 15 per cent,
* " , o .. . '
* •
grateful people. We favor such addi- ing down the old Herald building on
ad valorem: on Iron or tin plates, galbearers.
tional legislation as will extend the Fulton and Nassau streets. He then
Gen. Grant, the present incumbent, vanized,or coated with any metal by bounty ot the government to all our said “Well, the old house is going, I
electricbatteries, ’2 cents per pound.
soldiers and sailorswho were honora- must soon follow, my time has come.”
has been faithful in the discharge of
Section 6 providesthat, for a term
bly discharged, and in line of duty And, he added, “Life has no attraction
the duties imposed upon him as the of two years from and after the passage
became disabled, • without regard to left for me. My time has come. lam
Chief Magistrate of the Nation; he has of this act, and no longer, machinery length of service,or cause of such disready to go.”
and apparatus designed only for and charge.
managed the affairs of the government
adapted to be used for steam towage on
9. The doctrine of Great Britain and
with promptness and fidelity;has to a canals, and not now manufactured in
The fallowing dispatch was sent to
other European powers, concerning al
great extent, purified the civil service; the United States, may be imported by
Senator Wilson after his nomination
legiance, “once a subject, always a subAdjacent to the city, valuable for
has without fear or favor, removed any State or by any person duly au- ject,” has at last through the efforts of for Vice President:
fruit and other purposes,to witi
thorized by the Legislatureof any the Republican party, been abandoned
“Philadelphia,June 0.— To Hon.
corrupt officials from office, and by
Patent Medicines,
State, free of duty, subject to such
and
the American idea of an individ- Henry Wilson, Washington, D. C.—
Lot one and two, Sec. 20, town five,
convicting felons, has won the confi- regulations as may be prescribedby
ual’s right to transferallegiance,having The colored working men of the coun- north of range sixteen west, about 77 of all kinds constantly on band.
the Secretary of the Treasury, and aldence and gratitude of the people.
been accepted by European nations, u try send you their congratulations, and acres, will be sold for $50.00 per acre.
0H0I0E WINES AND LIQU0B8
We have never claimed Gen. Grant so, for the term of two years from the is the duty of our government to guard second your nomination, and will
Also
north
1-2, north-east 1-4 of Sec.
passage of this act, and no longer.
lor Medicinal PurpotM only.
with jealous care the rights of our march in solid columns to the polls in
as perfect, or that all his political acts
Steam plow machinery adapted to the adopted citizens against the assump- November, and cast their votes for the 2, town 4, north of range 10 west, withare in accordance with our views of cultivation of the soil may be imported
in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.0(
tion of unauthorized claims by their representativelaboring man of the
per acre, well timbered,good for fruit Fancy Soaps A
bright, or political ethics; yet we are by any person for his own use free of former governments; and we urge con- American nation.
duty,
subject
to such regulations of the
Tooth Brush s,
(Signed,) Isaac M. Majkr, or farming.
thoroughly convinced that he is as
tinual and careful encouragement and
Secretary of the Treasury as before
Prea’t Colored Natl Labor Union.”
Clothes Brushes,
protection of all American citizens.
In Filmore, south-east1-4 pf the
honest and capable, and much more
provided. Hair Brush k,
10. The franking privileges ought to
north-west1-4 and the south-west 14 o!
acceptable to the honest thinking men
Section 8 provides that all imported be abolished, and a way prepared for
Shaving Brush s, /
The Wheeling (W. Va.) Reguter is the north-east 14 of Sec. 27, 80 acres
of the country than any other person goods and merchandise which may be the speedy reduction in rates of post- getting anxious. It gives vent to its
And Paint Brushb*,
or $800.00.
that could have been named for the in public stores or bonded warehouses age.
feeling thus: “Two negroes were disA FULL LINE OF
/
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 & 13
on August 1, 1872, shall be subject to
11. Among the questions which press cussing the comparativedangers of
Presidency. We have never had a no other duty on entry there, or for
200 acres for $2000.00.
for attention is that which concernsthe railroad and steam boat txaval when
OilibraUd Shakir Ktdloiii
perfect man for President, and we do consumption, than if the same were
relations of capital and labor, and the one of them summed up and concludFOR CA TTLE OR HORSES.
Imported respectivelyafter that day, Republican party recognize the duty of ed the whole case by saying “If de
not look for one.
and all goods, wares, and merchandise
Proprietor ot lit ^ 1 • .
A few dark spots do not keep us
so shaping legislationas to secure fall cars ran off de track, dar ye M; but
remaining in bonded warehouse on the
< .J\ '.Jh
from showing our gratitude to one day and year this act shall take effect, protection and the amplest field for you’s blowed up in a steam boat, whar .
and for labor, the creator of is ye?” If the Greeley steam-boat shouh
whom we recognize as the greatest and on which duties shall have been capital
capital,the largest opportunity and a blow up with all the Democratic Party
paid, shall be entitled to refund of the
Statesman of our time.
Oak Staves.
Just share of the mutual profits of these on board, would there be enough of
A remedy Palm and UtrooM Waanw*
differencebetween the amount of dutwo great servants of civilization. Des- the party found to hold a Coroner'sin
Henry Wilson, United States Senator
ties paid and the amount of said goods,
>
RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
from Massachusetts, is now serving his wares, and merchandise would be sub- pite the annual large reductionIn the quest
rates of taxation, the public debt has
mTfEES,
third term; he was chairman of the ject to if the same were imported rebeen reduced during General Grant’s
At a recent meeting the colored citispectively
after that day.
military committee during the war,
Presidency at the rate of one hundred zens of West Chester, Penn., adopted
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Cord
Washington,June 5. — General million dollars a year. A great finan- resolutionIn which they indorsed
and did more than any other one man
Wm. A. Throope, QuartermasterGen- cial crisis has been avoided;and peace President Grant’s Administration,and,
for the soldlen; he is from the people,
Supporters
Trusses
eral af Michigan, to-day closed up the and plenty prevail throughout the while acknowledgingHorace Greeley
For which I will pay the highest
. the workingman’s friend, and a devoir war claim in favor of that State, and
land. Menacing foreign difficulties as a former champion of freeddm, deAa4 ererytkfat wually kept to Drnf Mfr*
ed Christian.None can do for him received from the Treasury a draft for have been peacefully and honorably nounced his present course and earnestly
tUy Com
Phynciam ftljyjys
nearly $59,000. With the exception
insistedupon his withdrawal as a leader
With greater zeal than we. He is lionof a small amount, this liquidates the
of the Liberal faction, whose moveest, faithful and true to the cause of
Michigan war claim against the United
Wm. VanPutten,
ments, they believe, are prompted by
humanity.
States.
MEM. HoHand, Midi.
J. HARRINGTON.
recoraofthepast is the party’s best evil designs;
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Flour ........... . ..................
Wheat, (white) ...................

$9 50
1 50

.........

......

ili-er,

Teacher.

Enrolled in Gremmer School (Female), 85; Average attendance, 25;
Tardiness, .001*; Absence, .lOpercent;
1 under ^*Rolldf Hohor.”
'
Mrs. Vak O’Linda, Teacher.

1 88

“

1 90
1 00
25 00
1 00

Bran, “

’per lib.).
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.

Butter.
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Beans. ...

PoUtoes
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18
1 95
1 16
If, @18 00
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DESTROYED

ru*

Workman

& Sons

have built a new store pear the site oi
the one destroyed, where now may
be found an entire new stock of

DRY GOODS,

50

Cord-wood, (beech)
Cord-wood,(maple)

ft

Gems GROCERIES,

in all the various styles and sixes.
Particular attention given to secure a

Boots & Shoos,

-

.

among

PEOTOGEAPEs

l

BURNED OUTbut

The undersignedwould respectfully tofonn
old customers that be U again ready to take

.......
Oats ............. .••••' ..............
Barley,(per 100 libs) ......... .....
Buckwheat......................
Middlings
..............
...............
Feed, (com ft oats mix’d, pr. ton).

^

1-

UF.BEK WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist.
of 17 years practicalexperience.

14-1.

complete tnd well Com

Groceries,.

Perfumery,
Thumbs,
Shoulder Bracks
Roots aHkiuia

hi*

j*

neral understandingof the principl e
longtyg U> each department before
protnwted vb a higher ofie.

,

I have the largestand most completestock of
goods In Wetitera Michigan,all purehaaed for
Cash, from ttrst hard*, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonableproflta.

and promptly attended to.

a large and

Wftll

, i

First Class Drug Store.

Store and Shop Comer River and Ninth Btreetn.
6-(.
Holland, March 96th.

complete assoitment of new, First-classFurnl1 111 SO
mlnsl/Mm/aaKoaliaa rJUTkff*!

t

solicited,

Firm.

The undersigned have for

1

Oilh,
Putty.

CITY

A specialitymade to Glass and Windows.

For Ottawa and Muskegon counties.

14_

THE

JOBBING IN

InternalRevenue

/.V

Pure wines add Liquor* for medicinaluae
only, and all other article*usually kept to a

Graining,
KALBOklNING
And Paper Hanging

AMERICA."

OF

A PHARMACIST.)

Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,

Prices.

Painting,
Glazing,

Corrected Weekly.

Those
o

Lowest Cash

HKHKR WALBB, agt-

ASSISTANT ASSESSOR

OO 1ST

t!

Painth,
Ola 88,
Brubhes,

and slxci furnished to order at

of all varieties

' Holland Market.

VAN DEN BEBGE,

is

A.

DR

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER

Doors and Windows

is solicited.

“Holland contains between 8,000 are tMjl*#ies of we
and 4,000 inhabitants.Settled origi- ti^Pnman,' departmenU..ThMBjpfthe
nally by a company of Hollanders, Intermediateare: $je
J.
who chose this point on account of its mar given orally,el
harbor facilities, it has been wonder- lower grades of..< ,,
Has just opened, with a
u
fully improved bv,4haso honest, indus, Mental and
selectedBtoek of
her
with
Readlrttv
^Writing
triou^peftple, wIicL buYO erected #w
Primary
mills, tanneries and flouring mills, oyalling.
built good docks and improved the Eldnients of numttfB, Printing,pndr T\rxr
ing and Spelling and Object
IaUUUo
entrance
_______
to their fcarbor, until
11 it
11 is
- --- r ----—
,
second to none on tho coast A fine Pupi^are ^piwsed
*

R R

HEBER WALSH,

always an hand.

Medicineh,

Holland, Mich.

f

& Mich. Lake Shore

full stock

AC..

BE/TJSHES,

Y

Policiesissued at the Holland agehey, is low
as by any other responsible Company.
Do not waste yonr money with worthies*
nsurance hut insure with thoojd

Droggiat A Pharmacist.

City Drug Store

Paint Sc Whitewash

.

of

cago

..

IIKBRR WALSH,

4-90.

Him

-

its educational interests. The
awful calamity by fire last fall, checked
its growth for a time, lj.ut its energetic
citizens ve re-building the tpwn with
larger and more substantial structures,

my neighbori.
Remember— I am not to bs undertold by am,
House to the State qf Michigan, Call and mi.

AMISHES,

V

185,991] 18,504
(ESTABLISHED1794.)
Wl,795941,880*22,589 Why 7 Because it la the oldest Ina. Co. in

EXCURSION.

_

WALLPAPER

“UorthAmerica

80.818226,90122.(01 the United States.
Because it was the first to pay ita Holland
122,850167,5*)18.867
101.747190,95521^90 losses in Ready
_
_ ^
,
Because It has paid over $26.000, OK) losses.
150,438209,01041.899
Wright .....
the subject of “best peaches,” after dis269,640,25.810
Because It has a surplus (over and above Ita
146,417
land.... 10,534
debts) of more than any tiro Ins. Co s. In tho
cussion a vote was taken as between the
United
.
Crawford’s early and Barnard, the Crawf
,v prl A Because it has a surplusof rnon han Jlrt
Alt4M.-A< thb flbufch ©f
ford, winning by three majority. Dur- HAILE Y-INdRAlUM.-A*
that Qf all the other Ins. Go's, in the city
the Good Shepherd,
Allegan, on
ephera, in AllegL
___the 5th
ing the exercises of the eveninc: the autost, by Rev. H. Judd, Mr. Win. H. Bailey, “rMproof,read the (Jan. 1872) Report of the
dience was cheered with music from the
of Helena,Montana, and Miss I "adore Ingra- Snperintendent of tho Insurance Dupartmentof

!4

hate

(

.

r

made to New York. expr***ly for my own tiwto
cannot be aarpasaed.It la warranted an~*rL.r
n anv Whlta I^>aH In (hi* mapWtdl **nd

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,

A

1

.

farm I

Holland City White Load

Gineral Dealer In

insure-t™

Value
ments would seem almost incredible, Townships Im- Value of]
where value prved Farms Valin* of all
yet as a horticulturisthe knows where- of Agrtenlof he speaks. A paper was read by
Mr. Nolan, upon the subjectof market$100,000.
ing fruit, which contained many valuacres Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Bush
able suggestions to shippers of fruit
IN8. Co. OF
181,581,21.678
A paper was also read by Mr. C. E. Cheater.... 8.551

Fourtk of July ‘‘NORTH

.

stock. The

O.M. DUNHAM,

Use Marsh's Cough Syrup, for conghs, colds
etc. Price 35cts.

.

ogc
years, and judging from the numbers with the generous hospitalityof the
received since its neoi^anization^ we citizensof Benton Harbor and their efforts to entertain all, made this onr
believe ii will lose none of its former
first visit to that delightful town one
prestige and power. It is a morning of the pleasant days which we shall
u
The steamer, Fanny Shriver will give Excurpaper, ably conducted, containing the ever recall with pleasure and profit, we
regret that spare does not permit a sions on Black Lake and Lake Michigan, on
latest dispatches, finely executed, am
the Fourth of July next. 8he will have a
more extended report, suffice it then to schooner In tow, fitted and ornamented for
deserving of success. The people o
say that the people
Harbor the occasion. Picnics will be held In the beauGrand Haven, and of thli county show themselves to be fully ahsprhed tiful grove. Refreshmentswill be kept In the
jrove. A good time Is expected. Come one!
should take a pride in sustaining it, as ip tne raUtoftff fruit with the knowl- ;orac all ! Fare 25 cent* for the round trip.
edge, energy, - Bud perwyerantB that
F. R. Browir.
we think they will. Send it along.;
kdow ndlUipfv^f failuro. Wo regret
that we were unable to attend tile secThe Allegan Democrat man lias eviond day’s sejaisort of the meettog, ''
dently been travelingover the Mich.
irailiarizinghimUnion School.
^Bowing
Lake Shore R R, familiarizing
the line

wiahe* to purchase PAINTS, OII-H.^A^Jf!?!^
BRl'HilKs,GLA88 *tc. to call and eiamluo my

R. k. heald,
6-1.

Holland, Mich.

8H02

can organ of this coiinty, for severs

u,wu, along
self with the towns

Witk thanks for past

<2

.'

“

v*

enlargement

•

holies for the future.

Choice Cigars at

.

seed

grass seed .........v,
Pounds hops.
.....
____
Tons hemp ....................
Pounds flax.... ............. .........

.

received several numbers o

WANT

I

ETC.

;

8.520
argued in favor of the Early. Barnard, Polkton.
7,758
after which a discussion followed upon Talmadge..
11,956

Grand Haven Daily Uhrald.^-

1

....

how-

cannot flourish in Western Michigan.

Mj..-

Store,

ample*.

WHEEL

.*

poor paper,
0f gprjng upon the suh- Geo. town.
Holland... 7,458
Democracy ject “The beet Peach. Mr. Soule Jamestown 6.275

ever, but from the fact that

,

of tba Mty.

Harrows

|

prise lias

8

^

,

and
he highly

pari

Give ua a call hater* nurahaatoc Bteawhen, aBlreri,oaxt to Van
Fntttn'aDrug
1*. I •

•

Some

ting the Enterprise in good shape,
giving such matter as will

REAPER

1

clt

....

rare tact of put

wiHbe

our New Btore on Mver

following resolution:
the

&

,
any

to

!

THE BUCKEYE MOWER

maple sugar, .................80, 819
Gallons maple molasses ...............
Use Dr. Beniamin's Cordial for children
bor, on the progress of the fruit cultore Pounds wax...., .....
.......
“ ‘ honey..... ........... .........8,792 teething etc. Price 85cts.
in that vicinity.
of his state-

odiforialman-

«

Delivered Free!

Draft.

Resolved :That the Common Council of

“

The evening session was occupied by the reading of the papers;
one by Mr. Thresher of Benton Har-

good* purohassd of

MOWER A REAPERTHE WILBER EUREKA, Direct

the

“
“
“

only men- there.

Wheeler.

All

MOWER& REAPER

Improved.

.

“

The Muskegon Enterprisecomes to

itith

Improved,

If Hake.

THE RUSSELL

Foreat producta .......................
"0.4«) XT OTICK 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the Com
Value of manufacture*. ...........
&,‘293 IN mon Council of the city of Holland, at their
Mr.
animala elaughtcred or cold
meeting, held on tho 17th flay of May, adopted

.

Is

Mowing and Reaping

Machines:

.Notice.

udge from representationstmade there

gcr compensation to the lecturer.

Celebrated

Tools,

.THE ASTNA

specimens

We

compUW Block of

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Farming

.

“

oo» pa-

MANITFACTURKRof

j

.

My

at price* that
on.

ll

Ala* a

.

“

offering

Works FL01IR&FEED

Agricul’l

the subject of Geology, one on Astron- that Bfe'ntiOhH arbor and St. Joseph is f ul] Gallons wine ......... ..... ......
5M
Pounds butter.
v.1.....,
•W.wO
omy and one on American Scenery. tenjdaya tortheriklvanced than with fls.
cheese ......................... 11.225
8.450
No regular charge for admission was The early purple Cherry and the Gallonsmilk eot<L v .k'.,
Tons hay. ......
‘-8,148
.....
5t» H. Walsh’s City Drugstore.
made, but,. % colltftioiv
Strawberriesare now being shipped, Bushels clover
weal-o told,

(

B. E. HE AID S

eluding
luding value of board
board. ..V.
W .......
...... TB.Wfl
of all farm productiona, wdudlug bolterment"
and addition to Block............1,975,1*1

mention should be

.

Crockery,
Hatb A Caps

horae*.
............... 4*M
Wo also have the 1TIHCA
mules and aaaca. ..... ..... 67
RAKE,
mllcb cows ........ ....... 6.5M
working oxen ...........
1,346
of which, over twenty were sold In the Colony
other cattle ................5,638
laat year, the host to the market. Other masheep .....................
14,948 ingtoe same
This fruits elicited many inquiries reswtne.. ...... ...............7,793 side. A meetingof thoowners of tho land, or chines furnished on short notice. Particular
garding the soil adapted, culture re- Bushels wheat, spring ....... . ........^
real estate, theli/agen*, or h-prUMi|faUvea. on attentionwill be given to
winter...,............. 21., 696 both sides of said Elghfii street, between River
quired etc. Mr. Biddle informed the
rye... .....
........ 6,938 and Cedar streets, and the Common Council of
Indian corn .......
...... 215,048 the city of Holland, will he held at the Con nr 11 Plows, Cultivators,
society that lie had gfO^n figs .succlbs,* oats ........... ...........
164.64:1 Rooms, on Thursday, June 13th, 1872, at 7*
ally for 3 years at .South Haven
barley .............
ll-^® o’oclock p. m., for the purpose of taking such
buckwheat ....... ........ ... “.75* further measures as may be required by law
without any winter protection, he says
Pounda woolv. ............p..v .... 5t,453 for securing tne right of way for the widening
At the old place opposite City Hall.
ic can mature two crops per year.
Bushel" beans and pea*. .4...,

cupied on “European Travels;” one on

bnlnAvUieh

Groceries,

Mich.

^

[eatimated] vaiue
Total*

“

city, and

European traveler has been deliver-

tive course of lectures

mmm
_

BR0„

ft

Dry goods,

Call and see me at my Manufactory,foot of
which they art
Market HL, Holland,
9 [.

vlS*T

“
“
»»

A. J. Hegemax, Bowlers.
J. Clapper.
Mr. McCray

also wanted lu exchangefor soap*,

FinCh.

rV)R SALE, seven acres of laud situatod on
V Black Lake within the rorporatcllmltsof Agent for tho

mm

•l

M. Harrihgton, 2d Bowlers.

a

SUtiitici Compllid from Admta lbtti ol th»
Saport n th« Nlath Oeant UaiUi 8UUi Voluai
af Agrlculturi.

made of those presented by a
Biddle qfc^outhHaven, whopresealod
many flltf/varieties If young fruit! sec- Number of
ond to none.'-imongwhich were some
** '
fine specimenrrofthe growing fig.

:

T. D.
B. G. Scott,

DE VRIES

SOAP QEEASE

rTMlE UNDERSIGNED will sell his House and
ILot, situated on Twelfth atrwLltlspleas

_

*

*

low aa can be had In thla oiy.

aa

FOR SALE

Teacher.

.

D. WALSH.
Mkb.
March lath- : » l*i 11 ill J"*f

Farmera and ©there will find it to their advantage
to aave their aahea, for which I will give them Have Juat opened a Urge and well Baled ed
hard or aoft aoap aa may be dealred, at price*
Btoek of

Agricultureof Ottawa County.

crop may be reasonably anticipated tlds

city,

and that several games- have already season.

officers elected

At the foot of Market Bt, Holland, Mich,

the dty of JfoIlaud.^Onthe place tWff* axe 600
bearing peukh tressAboutthe samrfnuimwr of
ports agree that the prospect for fruit Acrea improved land ..................
91,702
prarSTiJaliatcd
* i*h a*. U»f other
kinds of fruit, such as apples, pears, uulnces,
of all kinds were never better.
plum", cherries,currants, with M acre of "tray*
samples of trnlton -limbs tire prwehted Present cajh value fame .............. i,!i<W,+l5 nerrii*",a good house, barn, well etc. on the
Ino (mnlementa
,
premises.The above describedproperty win
to the Society for examination all ex___ ________
VVI it be sold for part payment" down the balance to

fail.

Club has been organized in this

“Roll o'

Summary— -Number enrolled, 486;

prdftta Average attendance, 3§2.

hearing reports from the various

one. The
campaign does not open with that enthusiasm we hud hoped. 6ur commit*
tees should exercise vigilance and enwe

Miss

the few

tions of the State represented:All re-

-

in politicalmatters or

So-

The afternoon session was occupied in

but for some reason the political leaders have neglected to caB

20 under

Honor.”
Mart Kroon,

AND POTASH,

SOAPS

V- ---- -

Holland, April 27, 1872

tion meeting in tbls dty the past week,

ergy

'

,i

Holland,

bly spent in convention and in looking

around Benton Harbor and
ft

U

rt

Bitters

None can equal Klmm"a Medlclnca. Try them

75 cents only for

.

houra allowed us to stay

expected to have bad the

pleasure of attending

W.

A KIMM’S Holland Stomach

The above named Medicine* can, at all tlmee
be hod at my a tore. ^

MICHAEL MOHR,
Manufacturer of

HHCH

13-(.

for

8.

tnens’ Cottonade Pams, at the Great One Price
enrolled In Primary depart Store of Grand Rapids, Star nothing House.
ment (Male); 97; Average attendance,

*
attended
a 81; Absence, 10;

h^cTyfthr cfety af Benton llarbor, and

most sangnirye^ta^ons.

.80 per

Convention.

•vryrrwm Mrm/gpte Pomological

city

i.

We had

last

A*—-

dty

Save Your Ashes

Number

‘

.P^^glcal

/>-y- ---

WmTh.

cent There were four in this
iever ?go tiack" on home enter. ker, Secretify; J. De Spelder, Corres- department that were not absent or
tardy for the past month— names not
prise. Att on the principle that everyponding Secretary; 11. Walsh, Tf&s- given.
thing manufactured or sold in your urer.
tyn» M. B. Decker, Teacher.
A. M. Kantffl*,

*

their Hall In thli

Klmm’sHollandWormCakes

would reopoctXullykdorm the cllkcna of Uda
Miss L. Fisher, Teacher.
city and vicinity (pat ha la Rfily preparod to
move my bulkltog.With entiream machinery,
• Number enrolled in Primary departwhich may be rtfqulrM of him, at short notice
ment, 107; Averagt3 attendance,08; Famllle" need not leave the building while mov
Tardiness, .0055 per cent; Absence, Ing. Wive me a call.

,

ed

j—

at

pretent.

House Moving!

(Intermediate and Primary),50; AverLet the age attendance, 44; Tardiness, .01 per

juno W.'-Hou. T. H. Hendricks already about 40 members.
was unanimously norainitedas candi- good work he fully apprebtyc^ asd cent; Absence, .18 per cent, Peter
Vaarwerk and Harry Vcrbeek under
date for. Governor of Indiana bn die patronized atjd we believe thuyjwfllsfec
“Roll Of Honor."
the necessityjofgiving a series of .lect;

fijit balloL W.C. Depew foe Went.
Q^erno?. Great enthuriasm prevail

19,

.

The young
have
ganized a “Young Men’s ChrliitianAs-

slekmer Fanny Shriver for Pic.'Nics

next.

1

on aalo at my store, conalating of

thetranMctlonof such hiisinew aa may proper- Kimm’s Ague Cure,
ly com* before the meeting. It ia hoped that
K imm’s Anti-Billocb Root, •
every member may be
•
And Plant Pilu.
By order of W« M#

anteed. Teeth extracted without pain or injury
diato department,54; Average attend- to health by the aaa of Rttront Oxldt Gaa. All
ance. 4«; Tardiness, -3 per cent; Ab- my work will bo warrtiRed, tad if any falls, It
or- sence, .5 per cent; Katie Aling belong- will be rcpliced Frt* qf Charge.
office over Kroou’s Hardware itorc. 3-

t ^ 1
—
tn<nl of this city
y

arc

There wlU he a regular communication of
Lodge of K. A A. M. on Wednwday eye-

t'nlty

'

400
800
950

Perfect Likeness
-

OLD

— O

ft

F

-

A

YOUNG.

New Chemicals,

New

UATfU CAPK CLASS- WARS BIO

CatufacUiMguafanttvl

or

sell at our

•

own Price, which

Room.

.

Bmi

fttpiii

a

Chiot|i,

wMty rtfundtd

No trouble
bIipw onr goods

Please give us k OftlL

:

•

Yankee Notions.
We

Th*nUul for put Aron,

gw

OF

ower than

Light,

New

FUU. LINE

, George Lxcper, Artist.

to,

Tht Rifkat Price RaidfcrBvttaA Eft-

a

gttttlnf Btuilts

c!

and discharged without being brought

» Close Shi^c.

Into the

*

A worfliytHhen undertook to trim

bis beord

i t»hovi time since,

and by a

court

and persistentlymade by

ly

to effect a

Heaiy Again

Efforts were frequenthis friends

reformation,but, although

AT THE BTOJTE

cut he would promise to do better, his
He trimmed a Hi lie more, and sllll moral nature was to weak to enable
more, but it would look lop-sided;so him to cairy out his good inrentions,
he weut to a barber’s end got shaved and ne would hood relapse into a state
clip of the scissors, spoiled his

He

for the drsl time in twelve years.

dition from drink,

and

TEACHERS.
Supt. and Teacherof Htah School, L. C. Miller
Gram. School Dept, (female) Mra. Yanolinda
Higher Inter.
MIhh J. Pcnnoyer
Ixwer
Mlaa R. Ledcboer

“ ““
“
“
Primary “ “ MImM.
(male)

St., nearly opposite thi
OrondiNt Office,where all
kinds of choice

Gram. School Dept.,

Pamily

own room, and

un- young lady in Southbridge,

He

dressed without lighting the gas.

when

got into bed,

his

and

He

reason.

had

mate

what was the matter.

ning he

may

am

here, dear," said he, but she

muscular six-footer,rushed into the

room and
Ltcklty,

his head.

fired a revolver at

it

u<ed

ty.

missed, but hit fist did not

as a station house in that locali-

blow that doubled tbe

his organ of

“My God

size

of

comparison.

1”

was inade of Appleaudit is presumed that

“are you all crazy?"

“Bless

my

been ibe

were empty.

fact there

Had

such

i

slowly sprejd

ed husband, as he rubbed the gioalng

man was then in a drunken
slumber. The smoke soon began to
pour through the windows, attracting

did you shave?”

was clear to him (hen. His wife

It

Ibe attentionof people .outside,

had put up her hand in the dark, and,
meeting the shaved face of

tbe fire

man, took

a

recognized his voice first,but the sec.

and she fsiiited.

When
a

faced

man with a

and

rage it the supposed outrage,

the
off

thin

in

voice saved the husband from

fired at

a

the pistol

bed and

when

shot He

second

HEWS

station.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

CORNELIUS DOEBBURO,

I

Greek.
G. J. KOLLEN, Tutor In MathomaUe
The proaent Tana began Jan. Kb, and eada
April Id, 187*.

and the poor child received

a

Will

make

retpuar trips daring the season of
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